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Greetings,

Fax: 8568 2516

DATES TO REMEMBER

Only three more newsletters until the end of the year and what an incredibly busy
time it’s going to be. Please make sure you keep an eye on Dojo, Skoolbag and the
Newsletter to be up-to-date with everything that is going on. Can you also make
sure that all consent forms and money are returned to school as soon as is possible. Thank You.
COVID Update
Parents, volunteers and visitors are welcome in schools and preschools providing
COVID safe measures are in place and followed.
All parents and visitors are required to COVID-SAfe check in when entering buildings, and practise physical distancing from other adults.
It’s recommended that parents and other visiting adults wear masks when entering school or preschool buildings. This includes volunteers. Masks are not required
outdoors if adults can physical distance. This is consistent with community mask
use requirements.
End of year events
Events held within school or preschool grounds can go ahead providing:

recommended density and physical distancing requirements are able to be
met by all attending adults

masks are available and recommended for all adults (who are not staff and
not performing) when indoors

all attendees COVID-SAfe check in

appropriate hygiene provisions (eg sanitiser stations) are in place. Attendees
are advised that they must not attend if unwell, even mildly.
Lunch Orders
Lunch orders will be available in week 3 (this week) and week 6 of this term.
Unfortunately due to the lack of volunteers to help organise the lunches they can
no longer happen every week.
The PFA and Governing Council are looking at alternatives for next year.
School Banking
The Commonwealth Bank has advised us that school banking will cease in 2022.
More details will be released later in the year. If you have any unused credits we
advise using them now.

Regards,

Tony

Universal Children’s
Day
Teddy Bears’ Picnic
Wednesday 27th October

Music Hub Band
Performance
Wednesday 27th October
9:30am

World Teachers’ Day
Thursday 28th October

Year 6&7 Adelaide
Camp
Wednesday 3rd to Friday
5th November

Fun Day & Almost
Sleep Over
Thursday 4th & Friday 5th
November

Sports Day!!!

We were very lucky to have such wonderful weather for our annual Small
Schools Sports Day. Room 4 would like to say a huge THANK YOU to all the
staff, PFA and parent volunteers that helped make this day such a success.
Without your help it would not have been possible.

ROOM 2 NEWS
This term in Maths we have been looking
at the subject of time.
Here are some examples of clocks we have
made using objects in the classroom.

We have also been enjoying fitness using
hoops and music.

Room 6
It’s hard to believe we’re up to the final term of the year! On the first day of term we
always take a class photo and everyone has grown so much taller!

In Maths this term we have been learning about measurements including for
length, weight and capacity. We’ve had fun doing lots of practical activities.

In English and Art we’ve been learning about the story behind
the Willow Pattern. We retold the story then carefully copied
the details onto a circular template. They look amazing and
everyone is really proud of what they created. Next we wrote
our own story and designed and painted our own blue and
white plate ready to display in our classroom.

FRIENDSHIP

HELP

KINDNESS

GROWTH

GRATITUDE

CARING

I thought that I would finish off my series on the Feelings books with a positive
feeling and what’s better than feeling loved!

These are the Parent Notes in the book “When I’m Feeling Loved” by Trace Moroney.
Feeling LOVED
Feeling loved brings a special sense of belonging, warmth and security to a child. Sometimes
parents mistakenly believe that love is expressed through gifts and special treats, particularly

when their child behaves well. However, most of the time, all your child will want is for you to
spend time with them. Giving your child a hug or a smile, or being calm and patient especially in
difficult situations are all everyday signs of love. In a busy life, giving your child the time and attention they need can be difficult. Yet the results are worth it. When your child experiences
themselves as loved, they build a healthy self-esteem, and become free to love others and engage the world with less fear.
Written by Psychologists Bill Hallam and Dr Craig Olsson.

“Each of these FEELINGS books has been carefully designed to help children better understand their feelings, and in doing so, gain greater autonomy (freedom) over their lives. Talking about feelings teaches
children that it is normal to feel sad, or angry, or scared at times. With greater tolerance of painful feelings, children become free to enjoy their world, to feel secure in their abilities and to be happy.”

Community Connections
Lutheran Care, Barossa has let me know about a program they have recently launched, called Community Connections. From what I can gather, it is a program to do exactly what it says, help people make connections within their community. Whether you are feeling isolated and want to connect with other like-

minded people, you’re an unpaid carer, you’re indigenous or from another culture, you’re financially disadvantaged or living in a disadvantaged location, you can be part of this new program.
For more information, pick up a brochure in the school front office or call Lutheran Care Barossa on 8562
2688.
Kind Regards,
Julie Maxwell—Pastoral Care Worker

SPORTS DAY 2021

